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CyberLink PhotoDirector 2022
CyberLink PhotoDirector helps you take your photography to the next level. With a simple to use interface, CyberLink
PhotoDirector is a versatile photo editor which can help you enhance photos, and turn them into works of art. You can enhance
your photos with a number of impressive effects, and quickly apply the best one to any image, or even select a pre-defined
template and create stunning collages. With a powerful set of features, PhotoDirector is a must have photo editor for anyone
who likes to create cool photos. • The incredible Collage feature allows you to quickly and easily create professional-quality
collages. And, as a special feature, you can create collages using your photos with as many as 64 images, and in almost any
combination and order. • Enhance Photos and Take Pictures from Clipboard Enhance photos with more than 40 different
effects to give your photos that professional look. • Easily Make Digital Photo Frames, and Save Them as JPEGs or PNG Files
Create professional-quality photo frames by choosing a template, setting a frame and all the rest is done automatically for you. •
Beautify People with “People Beautifier” Easily make people in your photos look better with this powerful tool. • Enhance
Photos with Dynamic Color and Vibrancy Apply more than 20 effects to your photos, including Skin Tones, Brightness,
Contrast, Vibrancy, Color, and More. • Quickly and Easily Apply 3D Effects Get the perfect 3D effect for your photos with
just a few clicks of the mouse. • Layer Filters - Get Digital Photo Layers Add sophisticated effects to your pictures with layer
filters, using the power of the graphics chip in your computer. • Layer Enhancements - Get Digital Photo Enhancement Apply
fine details, skin enhancements, filter effects, and more to your images using layer enhancements. • Create Collages with
Multiple Images Create high-quality collages of up to 64 images and any combination of images and photo effects. • Easily
Make Movies from Photos Take a slide show of your photos with a variety of transition effects, music, text and more, and share
them instantly with friends on Facebook, Flickr, Picasa, YouTube, and more. • Easily Create Photo Books It’s easy to create a
photo book with an entire collection of photos, and create professional-quality books using templates with your photos. • Photo
Album

CyberLink PhotoDirector
DMS is developed to convert digital still photos to DV NTSC format, H264 H.264/AVC and uncompressed AVI video files.
With DMS to DD converter, you can convert DMS photos and videos to 3D Dream Studio videos. You can also transfer DMS
to DWG, DPC or DAT format. WOW to DVD Converter Description: WOW to DVD Converter is a powerful DVD burning
program, which can help you to burn WOW videos to DVD. It can also convert WOW to MP4, H.264, MPEG, AVI, and other
video formats. The conversion result is very stable, with high quality. Flash Video Converter Description: Flash Video
Converter is a high quality and easy-to-use DVD ripping software. You can rip and burn DVD without the DVD disc. DVD to
Flash Video Converter is a powerful DVD to Flash Video Converter. It can rip, encode and burn all popular video formats and
all the popular DVD discs to Flash Video format such as SWF, FLV, MP4 and other formats. iMovie is a powerful, yet easy-touse video editor with many unique features. If you are looking for a video editor that meets your needs for the iPhone, iPod
touch, and iPad, iMovie is a great option. Plus, you get to keep your files in iMovie format, instead of MOV or AVI, making
them compatible with iPhones, iPads, and Macs. Auto-Sync to iDevice Description: Syncing your iPad with iPod touch, iPhone
is a kind of common operation for iPad users. If you have multiple devices or not, it is important to sync them in a timely
manner and have the latest data. Auto-Sync to iDevice is a perfect utility for you to manage your iPad, iPod touch and iPhone
effectively. Create PDF, JPG, GIF, PNG Description: If you are looking for a simple way to create different kinds of files from
your pictures, Create PDF, JPG, GIF, and PNG is the right choice. It is the easy and fast solution for you to create a PDF, JPG,
GIF, and PNG from your photos or videos. Besides, it is also easy to edit the images in this software. Sony Vegas Pro Movie
Description: Sony Vegas Pro Movie is a powerful video editing and DVD burning software, designed to help you convert your
video and audio files to professional quality DVD video format, it 77a5ca646e
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CyberLink PhotoDirector
CyberLink PhotoDirector is a powerful and easy-to-use application designed to enable you to enhance the quality of your photos
in amazing ways. Whether you are dealing with images taken with a smartphone, DSLR camera or a simple digital camera, you
can take your photos to the next level with PhotoDirector. Main Features: * Support for most common cameras * Support for
most popular camera formats * Support for most popular smartphone formats * Adjust camera settings and make quick
adjustments to images * Create and edit video slideshows with photos * Select images or videos * Photo watermark and text
overlay * Adjust sizes, brightness, colors and contrast of any image or picture * Adjust color and sharpness of an image *
Adjust focus, white balance and exposure * Transform images using 'people beautifier' option * Various artistic filters to
enhance images * Adjust gamma, contrast and tint * Adjust vignetting effect to add more drama to an image * Adjust white
balance and exposure * Add visual effects like grain, smearing, vignette, lighting effects, etc. * Apply one of the different
artistic effects * Use special tools to add a vignette effect, extract objects or create artistic effect * Create and edit jpeg, png
and gif images * Cropping * Resizing * Rotating * Adding text * Adding watermark * Adding text overlays * Brightness and
contrast adjustments * Adjusting levels * Adjusting shadows and highlights * Adjusting gamma and color balance * Transform
images using 'people beautifier' option * Various artistic filters to enhance images * Adjust gamma, contrast and tint * Adjust
vignetting effect to add more drama to an image * Adjust white balance and exposure * Add visual effects like grain, smearing,
vignette, lighting effects, etc. * Adjust rotation * Adding text * Adding text overlays * Brightness and contrast adjustments *
Adjusting levels * Adjusting shadows and highlights * Adjusting gamma and color balance * Transform images using 'people
beautifier' option * Various artistic filters to enhance images * Adjust gamma, contrast and tint * Adjust vignetting effect to
add more drama to an image * Adjust white balance and exposure * Add visual effects like grain, smearing, vignette, lighting
effects, etc. * Adjust rotation * Adding text * Adding text

What's New in the?
"CyberLink PhotoDirector 12 is a powerful photo editor for photographers and digital artists. It has great features to crop,
resize, rotate, enhance your photos and create photo albums. CyberLink PhotoDirector offers a more professional approach in
photo editing. With its visually appealing interface, and the amount of tools you can use to enhance your photos, this application
is a worthy companion for professional photographers. CyberLink PhotoDirector 12 includes the following exciting features: *
Easy image resizing. You can easily resize a digital photo or digital image with your favorite photo editor. * Create photo
albums. You can create beautiful photo albums by choosing pictures from your albums, or from your computer's hard drive.
You can even create photo calendars and photo journals. * Crop & Rotate photos. You can easily crop and rotate a photo with
your favorite photo editor. You can also easily correct errors in a photo. * Enhance photos. You can easily enhance a photo with
basic, advance, and manual photo filters. You can also enhance a photo with the People Beautifier. * Apply Frames to photos.
You can apply a cool frame effect to a photo. You can also add a watermark to your photos to protect your copyright. * Create
photo galleries. You can create eye-catching photo galleries. You can even create photo calendars and photo journals. * More
photo features. You can easily enhance a photo with the Basic, Advanced, and Manual photo filters. You can also enhance a
photo with the People Beautifier. You can also find a Quick Crop tool to make your photo clearer. You can easily apply frames
to a photo. * Share your photos on the web. You can easily share your beautiful photos with the world. You can even upload
your beautiful photos on Facebook, Flickr, Picasa, or MySpace. You can share photos with your friends and family. * Support
for Internet Explorer 7 or newer. You can enjoy all of the features of the application with Internet Explorer 7 or newer."
Premium Like it? Share with your friends! Other Windows Software of Developer «A.V.Software Inc.»: Logo Designer
2.2.0Logo Designer is designed for creating and editing logos and simple graphic artworks. It is an intuitive and fast application
that does not require any special skills or equipment to use. Logo Designer is simple to use, with a clean interface and logical
workflow.Logo Designer Description: "Logo Designer is a simple program to create and edit logos and graphics for web, print,
presentations and other media. The program has a clean interface, a logical workflow and a wide array of design tools to create
both professional and appealing graphics. Logo Designer Features: * Themes and templates can be applied to any design project
* A wide array of tools with a visual design interface
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System Requirements:
Minimum Requirements: Windows 10 64-bit operating system 2GHz dual-core processor or better 4GB RAM 15GB available
space DirectX® 11, OpenAL® Support for HD Graphics is not required Windows® 7/Vista 64-bit operating system
Recommended Requirements: Windows 7/Vista 64-bit operating system
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